INTAROS General Assembly 2020
8-10 January 2020
Institute of Oceanology PAS
Sopot, Poland

Practical information
Meeting venue
Institute of Oceanology Polish Academy of Sciences (IOPAN)
Powstancow Warszawy St 55, 81-712 Sopot, Poland
Phone (reception): (+48 58) 73 11 600 or (+48 58) 551 72 81
http://www.iopan.gda.pl/
Organizers contact mobile phones and emails:
Agnieszka Beszczynska-Möller IOPAN (+48) 501 828 787 email: abesz@iopan.gda.pl
Waldek Walczowski IOPAN (+48) 501 359 415 email: walczows@iopan.gda.pl
Meeting room: Large conference room (separate entrance - see map below)
Internet: Wireless connection in the IOPAN building (SSID: iopan)
Conference dinner: The conference dinner will be held on 8th of January at 20:00
in the hotel Haffner (see next page). Dinner cost is 130 PLN per person.

Suggested hotel
Hotel Haffner***** (3 min walking distance, very comfortable, swimming pool)
J. J. Haffnera 59, 81-715 Sopot, phone +48 58 55 09 999, fax.: +48 58 55 09 800
80 rooms pre-booked for INTAROS GA at the fixed price of 260 PLN (with breakfast).
Reservation only per email: office@hotelhaffner.pl
Please provide your name and the keyword ‘INTAROS 2020’ in your message.
DEADLINE FOR HOTEL HAFFNER RESERVATION IS 31 December 2019

Other good nearby hotels (all can be booked via booking.com)
Hotel Best Western Villa Aqua*** (7-10 min walking distance from IOPAN, close to
the beach and Aquapark, excellent breakfast)
http://www.villaaqua.pl/
Zamkowa Góra St 35, 81-713 Sopot
Phone: +48 58 522 44 00 Fax: +48 58 522 44 05, email: info@villaaqua.pl
Hotel Sopot**** (5-7 min walking distance from IOPAN, newly built in 2016)
http://www.hotelsopot.eu/en
J.J. Haffnera St 88, 81-715 Sopot
Phone +48 58 882 80 00, email: reception@hotelsopot.eu
Sofitel Grand Sopot***** (5 min walking distance from IOPAN, magnificent
historical hotel with the private beach, next to the Sopot wooden pier)
http://www.sofitel.com/gb/hotel-3419-sofitel-grand-sopot/index.shtml
Powstancow Warszawy St 12/14, 81-718 Sopot
Phone: +48 58 520 6000, email: H3419@sofitel.com
As Sopot is a popular tourist destination, many hotels with different price categories
are located in the Sopot center within about 10 min walking distance from IOPAN.

Getting from the airport to the hotel
Gdansk, Sopot and Gdynia belong to one metropolitan area called Tricity.
The Lech Walesa airport serving Tricity is located in Gdansk, see the airport
description at http://www.airport.gdansk.pl/passenger
There are three options to get from the Gdansk airport to Sopot:
1) TAXI - recommended as the easiest and fastest way. The official airport taxi
company is Neptun Taxi (196 86), you can find them at the front of the terminal.
One-way trip between the airport and Sopot takes about 20-30 min (dependent
on traffic) and costs around 100 PLN (Polish zloty), which is about 25 Euro.
2) CITY BUS line no 122, stop at the front of the terminal, bus goes approx. every
hour (see the schedule below), takes time (more than one hour) since there are
26 stops on the way to Sopot. You should get off at the stop ‘Sopot Korty tenisowe’
(see the list of stops). Signal that you would like to get off well in advance of your
stop by pushing the button.
3) Urban Train PKM (Pomeranian Metropolitan Railway) from the airport to Gdansk
Wrzeszcz (the last station) and then change to SKM (Rapid Urban Railway) to the
Sopot main station. Then it is about 20 min. walk from the Sopot railway station
to IOPAN and hotels (check the route on Google maps).

Bus 122 schedule
Stop: Airport
Direction: Sopot Kamienny Potok SKM
SKMAirport

Weekdays

Saturdays, Sundays and holidays

Bus 122 stops

Airport

Your stop to get off - at the front of IOPAN

